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Answer to Prayer 

by H. G. Wells 

from a scan of The Essential H. G. Wells 

The Archbishop was perplexed by his own state of mind. Maybe the shadow 

of age was falling upon him, he thought, maybe he had been overworking, 

maybe the situation had been too complex for him and he was feeling the re-

ality of failure without seeing it plainly as a definable fact. But his nerve, 

which had never failed him hitherto, was failing him now. In small things as in 

important matters he no longer showed the quick decisiveness that had hith-

erto been the envy of his fellow ecclesiastics and the admiration of his 

friends. He doubted now before he went upstairs or downstairs, with a curi-

ous feeling that he might find something unexpected on the landing. He hesi-

tated before he rang a bell, with a vague uncertainty of who or what might 

appear. Before he took up the letters his secretary had opened for him he had 

a faint twinge of apprehension. 

Had he after all done something wrong or acted in a mistaken spirit? 

People who had always been nice to him showed a certain coolness, peo-

ple from whom he would have least expected it. His secretaries, he knew, 
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were keeping back “open letters” and grossly abusive comments. The reas-

surances and encouragements that flowed in to him were anything but reas-

suring, because their volume and their tone reflected what was hidden from 

him on the other side. Had he, at the end of his long, tortuous and hitherto 

quite dignified career, made a howler? 

There was no one on earth to whom he could confide his trouble. He had 

always been a man who kept his own counsel. But now, if only he could find 

understanding, sympathy, endorsement! If he could really put things as he 

saw them, if he could simplify the whole confused affair down to essentials 

and make his stand plain and clear. 

Prayer? 

If anyone else had come to him in this sort of quandary, he would have 

told him at once to pray. If it was a woman he would have patted the shoul-

der gently, as an elderly man may do, and he would have said very softly in 

that rich kind voice of his, “Try Prayer, my dear. Try Prayer.” 

Physician heal thyself. Why not try prayer? 

He stood hesitatingly between his apartments and his little private oratory. 

He stood in what was his habitual children’s service attitude with his hands 

together in front of him, his head a little on one side and something faintly 

bland and whimsical about him. It came to him that he himself had not made 

a personal and particular appeal to God for many years. It had seemed un-

necessary. It had indeed been unnecessary. He had of course said his prayers 

with the utmost regularity, not only in the presence of others, but, being es-

sentially an honest man, even when he was alone. He had never cheated 

about prayer. He had felt it was a purifying and beneficial process, no more to 
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be missed than cleaning his teeth, but his sense of a definite hearer, listening 

at the other end of the telephone, so to speak, behind the veil, had always 

been a faint one. The reception away there was in the Absolute, in Eternity, 

beyond the stars. Which indeed left the church conveniently free to take an 

unembarrassed course of action . . . . 

But in this particular tangle, the Archbishop wanted something more def-

inite. If for once, he did not trouble about style and manner . . . . 

If he put the case simply, quite simply, just as he saw it, and remained 

very still on his knees, wouldn’t he presently find this neuralgic fretting of 

his mind abating, and that assurance, that clear self-assurance that had hith-

erto been his strength, returning to him? He must not be in the least oily—

they had actually been calling him oily—he must be perfectly direct and sim-

ple and fearless. He must pray straightforwardly to the silence as one mind to 

another. 

It was a little like the practice of some Dissenters and Quakers, but maybe 

it would be none the less effective on that account. 

Yes, he would pray. 

Slowly he sank to his knees and put his hands together. He was touched 

by a sort of childish trustfulness in his own attitude. “Oh God,” he began, and 

paused. 

He paused, and a sense of awful imminence, a monstrous awe, gripped 

him. And then he heard a voice. 

It was not a harsh voice, but it was a clear strong voice. There was noth-

ing about it still or small. It was neither friendly nor hostile; it was brisk. 

“Yes,” said the voice. “What is it?” 
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They found His Grace in the morning. He had slipped off the steps on 

which he had been kneeling and lay, sprawling on the crimson carpet. Plainly 

his death had been instantaneous. 

But instead of the serenity, the almost fatuous serenity, that was his ha-

bitual expression, his countenance, by some strange freak of nature, dis-

played an extremity of terror and dismay. 
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